
I These are a) citizen of the world or ~miverse, and b) familiar traveller in alien environments, as
distinguished by Derek Heater, 'Does Cosmopolitan Thinking Have a Future?', in Ken Booth et. al.
eds, How Might We Live? Global EthicS in the New Cel1!IlIY, Cambridge University Press, 2001, p 179.
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g~orted Recollections of an intel'view with Jnstice Michael Kirby

cR~deric Pitty, at Commonwealth Law Courts library, Melbourne, 15 October 2003
'\\.,",

.iIJ understand that you have had a chance to read a paper that I recently presented
calidulyour ideas; are there any specific comments that you would like to make?
}'iA~'~

:0ft{':jelrby: Yes, 1have read the paper with interest because it is not often that one has the
." "\!pportunity to read such an analysis,. as distinct fran: what appe~rs in th~ media su.eh

'j;s'the Heffeman controversy whIch IS the type of tlung the media seem mterested lll.

s1,h,ethnes 1 am a little concemed that I might be principally remembered, even after
f~ gone, for what has been written in the media abollt me, not for what Ihave done
i.iidthe real concems I have had. The media are usually concemed just with froth and
ilfubble stories ratller than Witll a substantial analysis, so it is good to know that there
;;;;'iisome people endeavouring to look for a deeper record of my activity and ideas.
;Nouseem to have taken a lot of trouble to read a large number of my public speeches
~'fu,dpublications, some of which I didn't even see in the final printed version. I think

%'YQtlrpaper is w0l1hwhile, and would make three specific conunents about it.
'A:,., Firs~ I must say that I have some difficulty with the meaning tllOt you ascribe
;;to the word 'cosmopolitan'. In regular everyday English usage that word has quite

"",':'",,other usage that is different from either of the two classic uses that you have noted. I

'i~;::j'iThe regular use ofthe word is to mean something that is stylish, trendy or in vogue or
·"',~'ui:bane.Now while you have no doubt thought carefully about this because it is a key

:'aspect of your project, I think you should reconsider whetller tl,e meaning you want to
'convey is actually going to be conveyed by the word you have chosen. For someone
',who is 110t a specialist in the way that you use the term 'cosmopolitan', and this will
'ofcou!se be most of your intended readers, the word itself may get in the way oftlle
'Joncept you want to use. So while 1find that my ideas fit clearly within the concept,
which is to say the basic theme of global citizenship as understood by someone who is
i worldly Australian as you put it, I think I would express a dissenting opinion about
the workability of the tenn 'cosmopolitan' in this context. Of course, it is a matter for
you what to make of this opinion, but that is the first observation I want to make.

Kirby: Well, I think there are other words that might work better, but it doesll't need
w>.'''''".,v be only one word. There could be a combination of words tllOt readily make sense

the audience who you are seeking to infonn. Worldly Australians seems clear, like
global citizenship as the key idea. EmpatllY is a basic focus. Globalism is a word that

,." s:·, is much in use these days so it might be more effective than 'cosmopolitan'. To talk
about 'cosmopolitan' today seems to mean something that would appear in a trendy
magazine, like Vogue or some such publication. Now I have never been concerned
with being in vogue or trendy, and some of my colleagues who know my ideas well
would, I think, be surprised for them to be described as merely stylish or fashionable,
which is the regular usage of the word cosmopolitan. So you shOUld really think about
Whetller another word or a particular combination of words would be much clearer.
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Second, every person studying a particular subject is entitled to their own
their own perspective ahout it. The questions that you ask about my ideas are

')~i;hat most interest you, and it may be possible from your perspective to see some
'?"%t:~sof my ideas and activity which might 110t seem so familiar to me, because you

" ~KpproaChi~lg the subject with your own con~emsin mind, and wor1<!l;g out ideas in
lli';j~;!F(;'\k()wnbram. I would say that your per~pecllve mIght be equally legltllnate s~ I?ng
""",~~Jl'is carefully formulated, and pI:operly mf01:,ned. I would also say that ~ny opmlOn

"'<~iat there should be no censorshIp lllvolved m any dISCUSSIon of my or Ideas or

to~e elses. .. .
,1;\,,\, Third, you have Illghhghted some themes more than others, and willIe there

,~;s;'me issues that yOll come back to throughout tile paper there are matters where
~j)rD..my perspective I might see things with somewhat of a different emphasis. That
.~:Y9u have focused on many issues that I think are imp011allt but emphasised aspects
'tii{itl.might not view so strongly, and not stressed other areas that seem more salient
'\l1e noW. One such example conoems the extent to which I have been inflnenced by

,nel Murphy, who was very important to me in the development of my tllinking and
the way that my career has developed, bnt also a very different person to me. I tried
tonvey this in the speech I gave abont him when I referred to us as both originating
mIrish hedtage, but his from the South and mine fium the North. Mnrphy was a

gregarious persoll, someone who was a cosmopolitan in the everyday or regular
of the word as well as someone who was conunitted to global citizenship. He was

ite ready to be stylish whereas I am not. He undoubtedly had a strong influence on
, career, which wouldn't have developed in the way it did without his support, but I
tinat like him in many ways. One of the ways is that whereas he tended to be very

direct and perhaps at times dogmatic in the way he that expressed his opinions, I have
-'b~en around in conservative legal circles for so long that I have given more attention
tb\the challenge of communicating my ideas in a way that might persuade others, who
;ilonot presently accept them. Murphy has been gone for well over a decade now and I
.~have developed my ideas into neW areas so I would not overstate his influence on me.

/Q:31 am interested pm1icularly in the development a/your ideas rather than in the
/oreo ofpersonality, and 1 note that in your 1987 lecture about Murphy you said that
\vhiie personally velY different, in your phiiosophy you came together. What was the
'(philosophy or perspective about global citizenship that you shared with MlIIphy?

FKirby: With Murphy I shared a conunitment to the relevance of international ideas
1rJbr- Australia. as well as abelief in the rati011al improvement of society, pmticularly
!;·through effective law refoml. We shared a betiefin the possibility and necessity of
~:..:making the world a better place. in concenl for the underprivileged, and in the need to

,.Y ensure that Australian lawyers are aware of the changes occurring in the larger world.
'~:~~~~'. We both had a strong interest in scientific changes and their implications for society

/'\iltarld the law. Murphy had tile background ofa science degree as well as a lawyer,
:{'is!t;; .while I developed my enduring interest in science tlll"ough my work with the Law
";""",. Refol1n Commission. We botll had a close interest in the High Court, Murphy when

he was a judge there and myself well before my presellt position. VelY frequently,
when Murphy was on the Com1 he would ring me to discuss particular legal issues,
and like any lawyer when a High Comt judge was on the phone I was very attentive.

I did have a lot of legal interaction with Murphy. We had many similar ideas about
the implications for Australia of developments in international human rights law, but
with my background as a fairly Ol1hodox lawyer I was quite aware of the many .
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;"-o,,,,:Y:
<'l;l'tacles to the acceptance more broadly within Australia of these developments, At
'~~p; Murphy was too in:patient for ,change. He :onld see what needed t~ be done,

~~~'f.illi~r~Y;as les~ ~oncel~n~d wIth persna.dl11g th.e sceptlC.S, ofwh01~ there remam many. ~ll
·_,!'...~~i~yibvm jU?IClal opll1IOnS I have paId. specIal attentIon to .the unportance of expressmg

\lew ideas III ways that can be appreclated by others, not Just by the already convelied,

"".',:S\~c~~?
'~a¥When did you first develop your awareness of the responsibilities that you felt to
SNliJ;wider world CIS a global citizen, extending beyond other people in your countlY?

',,,,,

i;KlfbY: This was at an early ~ge, because there was a lot ofintel11a~ionalis~1 aro:ll1d
~~ti:i;'AustraIia when I was growlllg up. It was not so unusual to be alllllternatlOnahst or
:?l~~\,.e an international awareness then. This was pmtly due to the British connection.
'Xijstralia, as p81i of the broader British Empire, was affected by many international

:{ti~velopments, including the evolution of the common law in England. Australians
2~W~'ie British subjects then before later becoming Australian citizens, so the idea of
~iiJvingwider cOlmnitmellts was 110t so strange. There was then a lot of information

." •.. ,fflll\d v81'ious perspectives from Britain readily available in Australia through radio,
~i\~~~With the ABC taking a lot of progr81mnes from the BBC. Things started to change
(;~i~~(ihfough the introduction of television, which required pictures, 811d these initially had
'::~<"?~lto'~be largely local. Localnationalis111 in Australia is now stronger than it was when I

·;,;;~·was becoming aware of the wider world in the period after the Second World War. So
i;t;"tlle need for a broader perspective is something that I think was widely felt at that
,,~\~jime.
~<,:,-,'

1!;i@'iQ.5 With reference to your article around the time ofthe Bongolore colloquium,
t';~W;v.'bich was published in the Australian Law JoumeJ! in July 1988, 10m interested in
~'''''''\~;:twO' things: firstly, in clarifying when exactly it was written, before the colloquium as

"'\a representation ofyour ideas then 01' afierwords CIS a result ofthe impact that the
.","tJiscussions there evidently hod on you?; secondly, there is a specific passage in the
:t;~{conclusion, at p 530, referring to 'the world after Hiroshima' as one in which 'all
\~1,;educoted people have a I'esponsibility to think and oct CIS citizens ofa wider world',
:('~;When did this ideo ofeducated responsibility arise for you and what does it mean?

/~,,;':-:}~~~{'~irbY: The first question is interesting, and I think the answer is that the al1icle was
:iil'i,;\SW' largely written before I went to Bangalore, 811d so it reflects my views prior to what I
,~~,:",:~~,~;:,~{ have termed my conversion there.2 Yet there is also evidence there of my opelUless to

"'i" the consensus of views about the relevance 8lld feasibility of applying intel11ational
,," law which was fonned amongst those who attended that meeting, which all ofus then

felt needed to be shared more widely in our own countries and internationally. As for
the quotation, well there is nothing particnlarly remarkable about that expression of
the responsibilities of global citizens. The world in which I grew up was shadowed by
the legacy of Hiroshima and the nuclear testing that was then occurring, The Soviet
atomic bomb test was on the front page in 1949, and in the years thereafter there was
a lot of public attention given to international events, albeit often in very crude tenDS
such as the red peril, the yellow peril, 811d various other perils. For 811 educated person
there was no way of remaining responsible 8lld escaping from tl,e enormity of what
was being done to the world. There were so l11811y thOUS811ds of l1l1clear weapons bnilt

2 'The Australian use of international human rights nonns: from Bangalore to Balliol- a view from the
Antipodes'. UNSW Law Journal, 1993, vol. 16(2), section 1: 'Conversion in Bangalore'.
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lItIjJ~1'"
~~~~~j/
ii;;J!!t;)':ili~tit w~s enough to destroy the world many til11~s.~ve~, and I think :he situation is
'::.to','i':·Yso different today. The need for such responslblhty IS as great as It ever was.
V'~~h'g~fb.6Howdo you think your advocacy ill Australia ofthe BClI1galore Principles was
~'r~%~~;!h;itially received by your colleagues?] , .
~~?,~.,~0.~~-(:
l."i}t:#J~t1tirbY: Well, the initial reception was difficult, pa:ticularly in the f~w years after

"'i1,·1988 when there were not many convelts. I knew It was a challengmg Idea to make
:t~~,;'hten;ationalhuman rights law applicable in Australian cases, but I persisted in the
?SS~lrort to articulate carefully the logic of my position, because I had been convinced at
:~~13aI1galore that the changes which were occurring in other legal jnrisdictions could not
~\pass Australia by, as remote as we may sometimes appear to be. These were changes

•12that Australia would have to adapt to and adopt at some point in the future, because of
'~'t1}e increasing interconnections between different jurisdictions as well as the growing
~iI)1portance of international human rights law. The change was necessary. It could not
"'be avoided indefinitely though it could be delayed. The task was to make the need for

'. ('chanae clearer and more evident at the right time, which happened to be in the years
~;'~::;~fterthe Bangalore meeting. Despite the initial scepticism of many of my colleagues,
:""\;before long some were prepared to agree with me. Perhaps my position as President

'afthe NSW Court of Appeal helped in this respect, because the law is so hierarchical
~;that more attention is given to an opinion expressed by someone in that position than
\may have been given if my approach had been initially advocated by another judge.
;Anyway, by 1992 with the strong affilmation of the relevance of international law by
:Justice Brelman in the Mabo case the situation had clearly changed. I like to think that

;'iiS;;the attention that I had given in the few years before 1992 to articulating the relevance
~~~f'ofthe Bangalore Principles might have played some little role in the formulation of
~~Lthatkey pas~age by Justice Brelman. There needed to be a. key that would.unlock the
~;';ObstaclewhIch 150 years of land law had erected, preventmg the recogmtlOn by the
·'\2.boIDmonlaw in Australia of indigenous title, as had occurred in other jurisdictions.

;:/The basic idea afnon-discrimination in the enjoymellt of universal human rights,
"particularly on grounds of race, provided that key. 1118t idea was clearly relevant for
':bustralia. and so the law of Australia changed in accordance with international law.

Now, the significarlce of that charlge is not diminished by the fact that there is
.presently a more cautious or conservative approach adopted by the High COUll than
there was a decade ago. I'm not in accord with that approach, but then I don't think I
.have ever been in vogue. I still think tI18t the relevance of international human rights

,,; law will become increasingly accepted in Australia in the futnre, notwithstanding the
'((current prevalent attitude of satisfaction with the way things are. Such an attitude was
; .widely expressed in the recent conference on the centenary of the High COUll, where
"'in my opinion even the speeches of past Chief Justices Mason and Brelman were

largely in harmony with the cun-ent conservative outlook. The relevance of
international law will not diminish in the futUl'e, but will most likely increase. This is
something that is readily realised more by the younger generation in the law than by
lawyers with established views, though I would count myself still amongst the young
ill inspiration. It happens quite often these days, at least much more often than a
,decade ago, that cases are argued in court as if international law is clearly relevant,

though sometimes ti,e relevance is not clearly or fully understood. Yet such
.argument itself is an indication of some significant change that is continuing,
notwithstanding the prevalent professional attitude today.
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law will become increasingly accepted in Australia in the future, notwithstanding the 

, current prevalent attitude of satisfaction with the way things are. Such an attitude was 
... widely expressed in the recent conference on the centenary of the High COUlt, where 

in my opinion even the speeches of past Chief Justices Mason and Brelman were 
largely in harmony with the cun-ent conservative outlook. The relevance of 
international law will not diminish in the future, but will most likely increase. This is 
something that is readily realised more by the younger generation in the law than by 
lawyers with established views, though I would count myself still amongst the young 

, ,ill inspiration. It happens quite often these days, at least much more often than a 
. ,decade ago, that cases are argued in court as if international law is clearly relevant, 
'., even though sometimes the relevance is not clearly or fully understood. Yet such 
· argument itself is an indication of some significant change that is continuing, 
notwithstanding the prevalent professional attitude today. 
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'fIZThere is a passage in a set oflectures by Hilary Charlesworth delivered at UNSW
?'dUblished as Writing in Rights at p 60) where she sU111marises your strong dissenting
'OppUGn in th~ Kal'liny'eri ~as~,. thel~ comments thaI your approach 'is ,not generally
, 'ared by the AuslraZ,anjud,clClry. Was Ihat a tesl case for your basIc approach?

.:~~by: No, I don't think it would be appropriate to view the result in that case in such
~~~i~way, for a number ofreasons. One reason concerns the difficult factual situation in
lit~"tiiat case, which was disputed. There were some Aboriginal people who rejected the
\:~~laims of the Aboriginal women, and there was the issue ofevidence from the women
;$:.~;athad been provided to an inquiry but which men were not culturally authorised to
;~see;There was a Royal Commission that did not clarify the situation, and there was
)}:;\~ls() the question of how to treat amending legislation. Further, there was the problem
'~that, the question in that case concerned not just ambiguity in a paliicular statute but in
"ilieConstitution. While some judges might be willing to interpret ordinary statutes in
';~~cordance with illternationallaw where feasible, the question call be more complex
'Mth regard to the Constitution, because of the view that it is something separate with

, ::~fixed existence that is not so readily in need of interpretation derived from outside
'tIn,s country to clarify its meaning. There is this view that the Constitution exists
':somewhere by itself and is not subject to the sarne principles of interpretation as
'ordinary statutes require. There is another view that I hold which might be called a
contextual view of the Constitution. This sees it differently in terms of the context of

,,~><the times in which the Constitution is read. So the issue of whether the Constitution is
:;;£?fixed in the context of the founders or moving forward as a dynamic part ofhistory
,~:t:was also involved, and that issue has yet to be resolved.

',;'

i:'{g.8 The relicence ojotherjudges to interprel the Constitution in accordance with
'i'intemationallaw might be expressed as an unwillingness 10 judlc/aUy rectifY basic
'problems in the Constilution that would be better fixed by Parliament, yet there was a
-blear ambiguity that had been exposed in previous cases concerning the race power
'rmd there was also the historical fact that the change to the Constitution by the 1967

),,"referendum was clearly meant to benefit Aborigines, so the case does seem to suggest
;;;ftherather limited acceptance presently ofan approach that views international law,

_;r;f!;~.;~and particularly the principle ofnon-discrimination by race, as critically important?
~~~ff~,,\· '
'ii5~'2( Kirby: That may be the CU11"ent situation, but even so there is no reason to think that
~\\~k the influence of international law will not eventually be recognised as extending to
,ii'):;, constitutional matters in Australia, where ambiguity is clearly established. It is worth
~~~~:_noting developments in other jurisdictions, particularly in England where the conUllon
;~~~-.law is now much more open to international influences, especially from Europe, than

,~_~·.?t"t:- .in previous times. There is more scope for international law to have an influence upon;\".;:e'--.-.
~~J?;>:,;;;<, constitutional matters in a state without awritten constitution, such as Britain, than in
J'~Y~S~I' .a state like the US with an extensively defined constitution. Yet even in the US there
'ZT·li~~: are now some significant signs of openness towards international human rights law.
~:;~~~J~\,; There have been two particularly important US cases recently where the Supreme
""'it:'; Court has begun to accept the relevance of utilising universal human rights in il,e task

i'~' of constitutional elaboration. One of those was Atkins v Virginia involving the deaill
. ,1;i> penalty as imposed upon mentally retarded persons; the other decision was Lawrence

.~i~%~~: v Texas, which held unconstitutional the Texas criminal law against consensual adult

'Wj~1~;'
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[~~~()sexual condu.ct.J When one ~f the most i~olationistoflegal.iurisdictions has
i'latted,to apply ulllversal human nghts 111 Pal11Cular cases, there IS more scope for
~'~h~hge than is readily apparent. Pressures for more recognition of the relevance of
;"'~~nternationallawwill increase in Australia, as awareness grows of developments in
A~ther jurisdictions including the US. And international legal influences upon Australia
l'\ii'ise not just from changes in a variety of other similar jurisdictions but also from the
;"~6wing number of international treaties to which Australia has become a party.

;,t,":";"" Then in addition to all of this there is the logic of contextualism, which is a
tj:1&i~~'&~i,yjmportant a~pect ofth~ law. In any particular matter atte~tio~ ne~ds to be given
"""''''''';'16:the context of 1I1terpretatlon as well as the context of what IS bemg 1I1terpreted. And

\1Jl~contextof interpretation is something that is constantly changing, and is affected
~lfy,challges in the wider world, including relevant cases in otller jurisdictions and also
~international developments such as the creation ofnew treaties. There once was a time
!W'hen, in England alld Australia, reference to matters in other jurisdictions and to the
thsiC principles of international law was very limited, alld made only when there was
[nother case elsewhere on exactly the same point. Now the situation is quite different,
"ec,ause the wider world is not just constantly challging but having a greater impact on
illat happens in pal1icular countries, including Australia. Indeed, the changing

. context of interpretation may mean tlJat the same judge will express a different view
·~t0~~~Upal1icular issue at different times, in different situations. I tllink eventually this
-~>-~:::~-Y;illiead to significant adjustments in ow' law, though not as quickly as one might

~!!t11ope. I notice that you have suggested tllat at one point I have altered a little what I
'~,;llad previously said in a lecture when it was reprinted for publication in Through the
'%'W,orld's Eye, like a case of air-bnlshing out of the picture something that was earlier

;;there, in a sort of Leninist way ~ - -
;~~,~,

,~~:~Yi:9 No, that wasn't the implication. What 1'm interested in is where the text has been
·,;':/pltered to reflect a changing reality, and the reasons for the change being necessmy.

<This concerns your first Mason lecture ['From Trigwell to Teoh', Melbourne UniLR,
i;f;'Y;'pl102; cfThrough the World's Eye p 124]. There was originally a sentence there in

<~<'¥r~~$,ji~l'~e lecture which stated that decisions of 'all Justices' ofthe High Court 'now reveal
4f:J~~~~;;:al'l;awareness' ofdevelopments in international human rights law andfundamental
;,;,'2;':!,(~!i'freedoms, including for indigenous peoples. Why could that not remain in the book?

<'.<'J.=':--..,.' .. ' t~\·

"Kirby: Well, tl,e lecture was originally given in 1996. After that there were several
'new appointments to the High COUl1, three in fact before the book was published. So I
.could not simply leave that observation there, as if nothing had challged. And, since I

(,.:expect my colleagues to respect my opinions, I must also respect theirs. The role of
,;.,~"",.~;;;judicialindependence is a key principle of the common law system that distinguishes

~,j~'~;"0~::<Jt from the operation of a civil law system. While there has been a shift in recent years
~~t~{away frol11 the approach established a decade ago, I believe finnly in the correctness
;;W~&~;:pfthat approach and in the soundness ofmy basic reasons for judgment, or opinions

. ',;;" as 1like to call them, and 1 think that eventually my reasoning will be vindicated.
;~;c ~::~~;';

e~',:<;*ii{i.;:Q·10 There was another interesting passage in the original version ofthat lecture,
?£~J",(zj;;, where in reference to the character ofthe High Court as now 'a distinctly Australian
;:~~iJ;~~?~:;institlltion',you added that in approving ofthat character you wel'e 'not making the

;}~1~~;~· ~ _
". ?Details drawn from Justice Kirby's speech. 'The High Court and the Death Penalty - Looking Back,
'- _Looking Forward', given to Reprieve and the Victorian Bar, Melbourne, 6 October 2003, p20.
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f~~\r
l~;~~~~}~keofembracing narrow nationalism', which you described as being 'a barren
/~{V}'iIO;'ophY' that 'is the opposite ofmy own '. ['Trigwell to Teoh', p 1102]. 1presume

c'Mt~fm!tyoLi m(lintail~ that ,:iew, and I an? intere~t~d also 10 know wl~en you. deve.loped
~i:~/t1:Y~i!0philosophy mcludmg your strong sceptIcIsm about AZistralwn natIOnalIsm?

rl;-;~/:

1!:'ii'by: Yes, I mailltain that view, and I am velY sceptical abollt the trend in the past
~ag¢'ade towards a strengthening of Australian nationalism. That, it seems to me, is not
,::~~:p-ositive change but rather a superficial and worrying one. The rise of nationalism in
1~1istralia particularly in recent times is not something that I welcome. There has been
~'~~jncreasing expression of a sort of drawbridge attitllde towards the rest of the world,
1w!1ich has become quite widespread in recent years although I believe it is temporary.
~iustra1ia is now more of a nationalistic country than it was some decaqes ago but this
~l;ange is not a sensible one. lt does not con-espond with the broader developments
t11at are happening in the wider world, including the increased cooperation between
¥_ate~ reflected in the many new treaties and in the much greater interaction between
\:\.ustralians and the olltside world. Seen against these broader intemational changes,
'thel'ecent campaign in Allstralia for a Repnblic seemed to be jllst an expression of
;'''tionalism. This was one of the reasons why I opposed that campaign.

1;~rZ~:~;::~/,'
*;0~'{Q.IJ Bcll'ly Jones says that the Republic is the one issue (Ibout which he claims that

"Xouhave not expressed a rational position in his view?

;j(;rby: Bnt I have done so. My view has been clearly outlined in many places. I saw
:,ti~e Republic campaign as fundamentally all expression of nationalism rather than any

.~ "..'attempt to make a pl'OfOll11d change to Australia's Constitution. The campaign was
:\~~,,\?presentedas if a Repllblic is necessary to make Allstralia become fully independent.
.le.;).... ': )!bat seemed to me to be a very unconvincing rationale for the change, because it is

'~!my view that Australia has been a wholly independent country for quite some time.
;This actual independence does not need to be symbolised through a sllperficial and

.;,,:nationalistic change. I also saw great dangers in the idea of concentrating ally power
;{inthe hands of a new position of Australian head of state, whose on.1y characteristic

>f?;)\t'se:emed to be an expression of nationalism, portrayed and manipulated by the media.
':,\r;~1f(lhe idea of having an international head of state is not a problem for me, given the
fJ$~' importance of Australia's links with the wider world. There was also an anarchistic
iIt~~)element in my opposition to the Republic campaign, since I did not want to be part of
<0~):;anyattempt to create a new power structure'that might conceivably concentrate or
~f~"'i:;'gentralise power more so than the present system. So there did not seem to me to be

.)'{li~:.any rational reason for the proposed change, and the reasons that were propounded for
~J:f .the Republic reflected just a superficial and unpersuasive satisfaction with Australian

~JCS#?;~,i nationalism of the froth and bubble variety, rather than any substantive change.

Q.l2 You mcrde a comment in a speechyoll gave in New Zealand (Douglas Graham
lecture) about the remarkable lack ofsubstantial constiwtional debate in Australia?

Kirby: Yes, that's true. In fact there are many particnlar changes to the Constitlltion
that could be made to make it more effective and comprehensible. TI,ere are several
passages that are clearly ont of date and need to be modified. Bllt this is a very large
problem, particularly because of the lack of snccess with attempts to make changes to
the Constitution. Historically, there have been only eight snccessful referenda. This
Shows the great difficulty of the task of constitutional reform in Australia. One of the
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"~S()l1S for this is that, because of this difficulty, there are very few attempts made to
"enge the Constit.ution, and c01lsequently little substantive discussion. about it in the

_~\tb1ic arena. Pohhclal1S ,are eager for success, and don't want to aSSOcIate themselves
kWith any possible failme, so they are very reluctant to engage in constitutional refonn.

;N~~:::,:i
-:{30.JJ HoW important was your work with the Australian Law Reform Commission in
':Y;J/~'development ofyour cross-cultural awareness, and in providing opportunities for
.\'yquIO develop your internalional experience in UNESCO and olher such bodies?

~~;~i-;
:~j(irby: Certainly my work with the Law Refonn Conunission was vitally importallt
\§clii both respects. Without the opp011unity that Lionel Murphy provided me as the head
'brihe Law Ref01111 Commission, my career would not have been the same. Iwould
ri"t have had the range of experiences that I have had, nor perhaps ended up where I
lini now. My legal career has been more wide-ranging, and I might even say more

,,\dllteresting, than is the case for most lawyers, although I also began as a rather
.)f~$'()i1hodox lawyer. In life, one has to take advalltage of the oppol1unities when they
:\;.;;~·~rise. This is what I did with the Law Refonn Commission and have continued
';,;i.through my internati01lal activities. It was through my role with the Law Reform

?Commission that I first can,e to become involved in working with the GECD on
i'):natters concerning plivacy in the context of new technology, and that led on to many

'~;;,~tiler international involvements. Working with the Law Reform Commission also
,)~,'in-volved fUlthering my awareness of changes in other cOlmnonlaw jurisdictions and
";'tiie relevance of those changes for us in Australia. The conunon Jaw itself can be a
::(great agent for change, particularly if it is seen in its broadest context as an
:~)nternational institution. From the perspective of the Law Refonll Conunission, I
~;'became more aware of that dimension and was led to ask questions about situations in
"Xustralia that most other lawyers might not ask.
-I'.,

.... Q.J4 The Report oflhe Law Reform Commission on the recognition ofAboriginal
~::-customG1Y law is interesting when compared with the recent High Court decision in
f:;,.the Yorta Yorta case, because in that report are included statementsji'om people who
'j., could only be called conservatives such as Geoffrey Blainey and JeffKennett, who at
· the time oflhat inquiry acknowledged the dynamic nature ofAboriginal customary

law, whereas the majority decision adopled a VelY different approach to that issue?

Kirby: Yes, well, it is really a strange supposition to say that only Aboriginal law of
all the laws in the whole world cannot undergo ally change. Why such a supposition
should be accepted remains unclear to me. Ifwe are willing to accept and to engage in
the reality ofchange in our own law, alld if we can appreciate the ways in which the
laws of other cultmes throughout the world have had to change in aCCOrdallCe with the
pressures of the modern world, then there seems no reason to make an exception for

· the indigenous laws of Australia alld presuppose that they camlOt also be adapted to
· the circumstances of the contemporary world.

Q.15 Irhink you made a reference during the hearing ofthe Yorta Yorta case to the
importance ofinternational comparisons, basedperhaps partly upon your work in
Cambodia, but specifically with respect to the historical position ofJewish people?

Kirby: Yes, I did. What I was trying to do then was to question the presentation of
ti,e Solicitor-General David Be1l1lett QC by emphasising that particular point. You
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international involvements. Working with the Law Reform Commission also 
~"~l:~lR;~~:~~~;:~ fUlthering my awareness of changes in other cOlmnonlaw jurisdictions and 
II relevance of those changes for us in Australia. The conUllon law itself can be a 

'i,e,;,',:"6reat for change, particularly if it is seen in its broadest context as an 

:~i!r!~~:~:i~~;,institution. From the perspective of the Law Refanl1 Conunission, I 
::,:: more aware of that dimension and was led to ask questions about situations in 

{Anstral"a that most other lawyers might not ask. 

The Report of the Law Reform Commission on the recognition of Aboriginal 
, 'citstomG1Y law is interesting when compared with the recent High Court decision in 

.-',' .-the Yarra Yorla case, because ;n that report are included statementsfi"om people who 
flf<,,",'\',' 

" could only be called consel'vatives such as Geoffrey Blainey and Jeff Kennett, who at 
, the time of that inquiry acknowledged the dynamic nature of Aboriginal customary 
',law, whereas the majority decision adopted a ve,y different approach to that issue? 

Kirby: Yes, well, it is really. str.nge supposition to s.y th.t only Aboriginall.w of 
,.11 the laws in the whole world cannot undergo any change. Why such a supposition 

Ii'N ;,})'" be accepted remains unclear to me. Ifwe are willing to accept and to engage in 
It(f3,~ ~~':rreality of change in our own law, and if we can appreciate the ways in which the 

of other cultures throughout the world have had to change in accordance with the 
,pr,ossun:s of the modern world, then there seems no reason to make an exception for 

, the indigenous laws of Australia and presuppose that they c.mlOt also be adapted to 
the circumstances of the contemporary world. 

Q.15 !think you made a reference during the hearing of the Yorta Yorta case to the 
importance of international comparisons, based perhaps partly upon your work in 
Cambodia, but specifically wifh respect to the historical posifion of Jewish people? 

'. Kirby: Yes, I did. What I was trying to do then was to question the presentation of 
Ole Solicitor-General David Bennett QC by emphasising that particular point. You 
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:tG\'Ihen the Jewish people were separated from their homeland for 2,000 years they
!~~~fl11'1nanaged to keep th~ir cult.ure alive during all that time. Th~y did this by
't2'i~lerii~nlbering It every Fnday mght and Saturday, and by other ntuals. I knew the
c"~Sj;I\citQr-Generalwas well aware of that, and I wanted to make the parallel clear. If·

h'1f6ould happen internationally, with the Jewish people, then why should we not
. ~ect it to also happen here, in Australia?
~ci>f,'

((:h6 The Solicitor-General also made the statement in passing, if I remember it right,
\ikitt,there are no longer any Aboriginal people in Tasmania, which is quite a strange
\vii.~)o express in this day and age?

,',:;

;1;6y: There certainly are many people in Tasmania who claim to be Aborigines,
'bMperhaps the Solicitor-General would question their history, perhaps he does not
.:iielieve in the history that they believe in.
~~;i;"'-::'
"OJ7 The relation between histDly and law was one aspect not fully explored in that

iJ'hse, but 1am also interested in/he comparison between Australia and New Zealand,
2~}:ij1d Iunderstand you have been interested in such a comparison for quite some time,
j~i~deed well before the aforementioned Dougias Graham lecture. What do you think
''''bre",the important aspects afthis comparison at present, both generally with respect to
lfumim rights andparticularty with respect to the rights ofindigenous peoples?
;ii,:,',,-
Kirby: Yes, I have a longstanding interest in relations between Australia and New
~Zealand, especially because we are such similar societies, albeit with some significant
~,~,onstitutional differences. You see1 since New Zealand is mentioned in the Australian
Sonstitution, it has been a dream of mine to embrace New Zealand so that we here
san also enjoy some ofthe benefits of what they have achieved. But now that future
:~tiliticallinkage, which was foreseen as possible at the time of Federation, is unlikely
']'o'OCCUl', there are increasing cOlmections in other areas, although there is a strong
J?ias now towards economic contacts rather than developing cultural or other contacts.
)JVerything seems to be comlected with, or detemlined by, money instead of by other
'ylllues or reasons for cooperation. Recently tlle Chief Justice ofNew Zealand, Danle
Sian Elias was in Australia for a centenary conference about the High Court. There

i,~:Was so much emphasis at that conference on federalism and such matters, which New
.;»~llland does not have to deal with, that I rather suspect the prospect of entering the
.'i!'Federation now would not have much appeal in New Zealand, however much we
~\~ght both gain from it. However, there are other aspects of broader cooperation
tS,lleyond tlle economic realm that might be successfully developed in future. There are
"i};'parallels for us here from what is happening elsewhere in the world, especially in
:{:'!,;~~Urope, where cooperation initially focused mainly on economic relations has now
~";e~tended to many other areas.
;~'~f:: ,: Regarding the situation for human rights, there has been widespread criticism

".,~ti'll~ New Zealand in recent times of the current Australian approach to human rights,
~\i}t,which is another area of differe!1ce where previously there was more of a similarity.
i,;ilIt'Conceruing the situations facing indigenous peoples in Australia and New Zealand,

~~tliere are some important historical differences, which include the very strong Maori,,;&..ssert~veness at a national level in New Zealand, supported by the constitutional basis
!;t~'9fthell' treaty, which establishes a different political situation than exists in Australia.

1!}~~~;:::· .
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0.18 ]'el Ihere are also historieal parallels, because Ihe TreClty ofWailangi was nol
/-:espected by the authorities in New Zealand/or OVe/' a centwy, and the changes that
!l((1'e occurred in recent decac/.es parlict~larly with the Waita17gi Tribunal seemed fa be
broadly in parallel with some developments in Australia, until the last decade 01' so
when there has been another historical divergence ofAustralia/rom New Zealand?

Kirby: Yes, that may be true, but this divergence might perhaps reflect the influence
of other factors as wel1. The comparison needs to be viewed in terms of intemational
as well as domestic aspects. In pa11icular, there is another difference of perspective
that has grown between Australia and New Zealand in recent decades, which is that
Australia has been focusing much more on issues and countries to its north, whereas
New Zealand's orientation has been and remains principallY towards the Pacific.

0.19 There is a point in my paper where 1have quotedfor comparison a statement by
~le Indian novelist, Arundhati Roy, lvho in response to what she sees as an inaccurate
labelling ofherselfas "anli-national ", says that 'it isn't necessmy 10 be anli-national
10 be deeply suspicious ofall nationalism, to be anti-nationalism '. [War Talk, p 47.]
Do you agree with her about that?

KirbY: Yes, that statement expresses my own attitude very well. I am very sceptical
of nationalism, but for me that does not and cmillot mean being not for, or a part of,
my ovm nation. After everything that my nation has offered me, all the opporttUlities
that I have had by viltue of being a paIt of Australia, which might not have occurred
in another place, such an attitude would be impossible to hold. Yet I think there aI-e
good reasons to be suspicious of all nationalism, itl Australia as well as elsewhere,
because of what has been going on in the world of international relations. Really, so
much of what is done and said in international relations today is of an infantile nature.
If you did not know, as we actually do, who is responsible for making these
statements and taking the decisions, then you would think that many of the statements
and decisions that are made today in international relations are the product of men at
an age ofexcessive testosterone, rather than mature people with some understanding
of the nature of the world and the complexity of its problems and the critical need for
cooperation.

Q.20 Do you view the various international duties that you have undertaken, which
have been beyond and in addition fo your busy judicial role within Australia, as being
Ihe obligations ofa global citizen?

Kirby: Yes, in a sense I do, although I have been quite happy to accept what you call
obligations, sitlce I don't see them as being some sort of an additional burden for me.
By virtue of my positions in particular international organisations, I have had the great
opportunity and tbe privilege of using my capacities to help make a contribution to
improving the world in which we all live. I believe it is important for us all to use the
brain capacity that we have actively, while it is still working well, because eventually
there will come a time when it will cease to work. My international involvement has
been a SOUrce of great interest over many years. This has complemented my judicial
work, which is itself interesting, and provided me with many opportunities to travel
and also to learn a lot from many other people involved in international organisations.
1bave had some fulther opportunities paItly because I believe I have demonstrated
my effectiveness in chairing meetings, and in producing a clear synthesis of decisions.
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Q.22 During the recent M01peth lecture that you gave in Newcastle you referred in
the question lime there to the role ofsupernatural. What role do you believe Ihat has?

/T
'~~~,e was one occasion when I attended an international committee meeting in Paris,

aiia'althe end of a day the others involved in the meeting no doubt had a better idea
BfParis and its opportunities than I did, so they went to the Cafe de Paris while I went
~~'c\<to my hot~I room al:d produ~ed a summary of what I thought had. been. agreed
"Qilr!ng that day s dlscusslOns, whIch I presented to the surpnse and satlsfactlOn of the

,,'g;herparticipants the following day. So I think that it is important to contribute to the
:~b~St 'of one's abilities to the processes of international cooperation and understanding,
"liiid Ihave celiainly tried to apply my capacities where they have been most useful.

«'
It;l In a vel}' iMe,.esting a,.ticie published in Meanjin in 1991 on the subject ofthe
iiellectual and the law you suggested that, like Max Cha,.lesworth, you wel'e then

"driOng the last ofthe t,.ue liberals '. fMealljin, Summ." 1991 P 531.] What didyou
YJ~~edn by that phrase, and how would you evaluate the current situation today?

'G~:/"-"
:i!'Xirby: Now, I can't recall using that particular phrase, and I don't know about the

%jjplication of me being among the last of anything, but I would certainly still identify
:~s a true liberal, in the sense of someone fully committed to open discussion and to
~'sing the power of ideas to promote rational change in society and to make the world

'·"better place for everybody in it. Unfortunately, there seems to be less support and
E}e§pect for tills view than there was in 1991. The term 'liberal' has even in some
~'places become a tenn ofdenigration or abuse. This is particularly so in the United
·'.states, where it has become harder than it was to find people who are willing to
accept the term liberal and to promote the basic values of tolerance, compassion and

:'respect for the human righls of others. There has been a similar shift in sentiment here
.,:'iIl A.ustralia towards the more conservative outlook prevailing at present, but I think
'fithis is just a temporary phase, which will pass. I anl still optimistic about the future,
8Faild one reason for this is the increasing interconnection between Australians and the
'~eWider world, which runs strongly against the currently prevailing sentiment. The
~Giiiternational criticism that has been made in recent years of various f0I111S of
-::"Australiall intolerance is something that is widely known within Australia, and tlus

.awareness ofllow the wider world sees us, and concern about it, shows that there is
.$[:' continuing potential for social change. I am as committed as ever to the imp011ance of

;~:r" encouraging respect in Australia for universal human rights. My persistence about this
<,,",,:~"rilight perhaps be viewed as a kind of Methodist pursuit of what I believe should be

,,''fii1';:rightfully aclmowledged, but I am not at all concerned Witll being seen as
,~:jA').~·,_-.unfashionable. I think. that my ideas provide their own justification, and my views
,~'-~~~K about the importance of respect for human rights will gain increasing SUPPOlt.

'-:"":""'-"",,:,:--

Kirby: Well, I had an Anglican background and upbringing. I don't think I could say
I've suffered from that experience, even though my sister would not allow her own
children to be educated in a religious way. I do see some place for a supel11atural role,
although my paliner and others do sometimes query how an intelligent and rational
person can see a role for that. It is not sometlling that I think must be taken literally,
but is rather an additional element of experience that people can approach differently.

Q.23 IFhen my paper was presented some weeks ago at UWA, a colleague there had
two particular comments to make: firstly, that it does not inc/ude much onalysis of
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I
';:~~~Wiltjudgments in different ca~es which is a bit like doing Hamlet without the Prince,
;~f~;-4n,?"s:econdly, he rarsed ~parl1ell/ar Issue that you me?" or may not want to comment

t?fP~;iiN'I'hich concerns any Imks that you may have had wah the Labor Party and people
.;:3~1~~tit. aparl from YOllr c011nectiol1 as ci [e/wyer with Murphy?
'::'~_,';-~\C:J

~';'~~~libY: Taking the latter issue first, it is true that I knew Neville Wran and worked
~;~.!~j~\h.him wh~n. I was an industrial relations lawye~', but that was some time before he
t,,~,h;;'\v~nt into polItics. For myself, I was once, very bnefly, a member of the Labor Pat1y,
;""itl'\itt I only ever attended one Double Bay branch meeting and it clearly wasn't a place

"'i1J~rwas suitable for me. So I never returned and I did not renew my subscription
':l1en it expired, which was long ago. In terms ofthe left, or what's left of the left if

.j6re is anything left these days, I am sometimes categolised crudely as being
~;;meonewho is always on the Labor side. There was an example of that only today in
2?rheAustralian, with a columnist so characterising me. In fact, I haven't always voted
"5illy for Labor, or only for another Pal~y, so actually I am myself someone who is a
~Winging voter.

:Zf,-.:" Regarding the fOffiler point, that was a significant and a perceptive conunent
'bY your colleague, but the significance of it really depends upon what you al'e trying
~Ydo. It would be possible and quite interesting, including for me, to read an analysis

,'rthe common themes in my judgments, as they are called, or reasons for judgment
jsI prefer to call them, but that would perhaps be a largely different exercise to what

}:if:&;'you are seeking to do. So the importance of this depends on the particular focus of
f~,\~;'yourproject, as to how much of a legal emphasis is required. There is a biography that
t~"%~Qelieveis being written about me, or will soon be written, by Dr A JBrown, which
~''''i'seems likely to present me and my ideas in their broader political context, rather than

:!'b,eing focused on a lot of my judicial opinions. So this point is worth considering, but
>\,how you approach the task will ultimately be affected by the purpose ofyour analysis.
,:<k:i'
~\~:,

'(('(2.24 Are yOll able 10 suggest several o/the most significant cases/or consideration?
'~tt>,\
'~;, Kirby: 1t is hard to provide all exhaustive or appropriate list of cases because what is
::,:required depends on the principal concel'11S you have, but it is worth giving attention
~f;tosome of the most important key issues or areas and thelllink relevant or significant
~~/:~ases to those issues. Broadly speaking, the most important issues or areas to consider

.,['include: [about half a dozen pal~icularly importallt areas were then mentioned]. If you
:lW¥f'r wish, I will suggest some of the most significant cases concerning those areas, and
i,"Ri,\send you a list of some of my opinions that you might usefully read. [later sent]

~?~$B:':
1~~'~}Q·25 What impact has your own personal experience 0/discrimination had on your
~~h~i,'t; outlook andperspective?
;!;>2;~t;l:'
'@!~jI;} .~irby: It has been significant mainly in extending empathy on my part with all those
}t;~}\> In Our society who have experienced, and who continue to experience, various forms
~:~r;'j!, ;of disclimination and oppression. But I should say that, apalt from the prominence in

i
C~;101 the media of the Heffernall controversy, I haven't suffered directly from any
"'~:~~"{~:-.harassment,and I haven't been bashed or assaulted myself. Of course it is
3~,~~~r·:unfort~.natelY the case that when something errOl:eous ap~ears in the media it cannot

,

..;..,:;.;1.. '.....• be entnely com:ct~d by any statement later on, glV~l~ the lmp~ct that has already
~:~~h~r>lllade. However, smce I had made my personal pOSItIOn clear 111 pubhc many years
:::tt~:':', ago the principal impact on me of the experience of discrimination has been to

IY;%il~:-'
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are seeking to do. So the importooce of this depends on the paJ1icular focus of 
project, as to how much of a legal emphasis is required. There is a biography that 

is being written about me, or will soon be written, by Dr A J Brown, which 
likely to present me aJ1d my ideas in their broader political context, rather than 
focused on a lot of my judicial opinions. So this point is worth considering, but 

you approach the task will ultimately be affected by the purpose of your analysis. 

Are YOll able 10 suggest several a/the most significant cases for consideration? 

It is hard to provide 011 exhaustive or appropriate list of cases because what is 
:;:r'''ltlire:d depends on the principal conce1'11S you have, but it is worth giving attention 

some of the most important key issues or areas and then link relevant or significant 
~)7;\:'e,opo to those issues. Broadly speaking, the most important issues or areas to consider 

ii'includ,,, [about half a dozen pru1icu1arly important areas were then mentioned]. If you 
I will suggest some of the most significant cases concerning those areas, and 

you a list of some of my opinions that you might usefully read. [later sent] 

Q.25 What impact has your own personal experience oj discrimination had on your 
outlook and perspective? 

. Kirby: It has been significant mainly in extending empathy on my part with all those 
, in Our society who have experienced, and who continue to experience, various forms 

; of disclimination and oppression. But I should say that, apalt from the prominence in 
the media of the HeffernaJ1 controversy, I haven't suffered directly from aJ1y 
.harassment, and I haven't been bashed or assaulted myself. Of course it is 

. unfortunately the case that when something erroneous appears in the media it cannot 
. be entirely conected by any statement later on, given the impact that has already 
tnade. However, since I had made my personal position clear in public many years 
ago the principal impact on me of the experience of discrimination has been to 
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:'iA~~:;Y2\~:,:':'
;i~i~;J~lop my understanding of others who endure such experience, and to enhance my
,~. e'~:rlgth and c0111111it1n~nt ,to ~ns:lre ~at ~v7ry proper effort is undertaken to ensure

th-aiall such adverse dlSC1111l111atlOl1 IS ehml11ate~,

~; .

'0'26 What principal reasons wouldyou give for yow· continuing optimism today?
. _:::y'~
Z,,,.;,·A'

~!~irbY: Principally, I remain optim~stic and hopeful about 11:e future .be~ause of all the
f~sitive changes that I have seen wIth my own two eyes durlllg my hfetllne, such as
!~dt~diIl1illution of various forms of discrimination formerly taken for granted, and

t':~TIje creation of closer international connections, and the involvement of many people
;~~~cting together in order to improve humanity. I believe that there is in our species an
~t4itlherent capacity for improvement, that we must act to use whatever capaCities we
;;X,llllve to make the world a better place.
~~l)X::;

A2
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my understanding of others who endure such experience, and to enhance my 
and commitment to ensure that every proper effort is undertaken to ensure 

such adverse discrimination is eliminated. 

What prinCipal reasons would YOlt give for your continuing optimism today? 

'"~~i~:;~r,:ePrinCiPa1!Y' I remain optimistic and hopeful about the future because of all the :'i changes that I have seen with my own two eyes dUrillg my lifetime, such as 
dhninution of various forms of discrimination formerly taken for granted, and 
creation of closer international connections, and the involvement of many people 

together in order to improve humanity. I believe that there is in our species an 
,\jllh"rent capacity for improvement, that we must act to use whatever capacities we 

to make the world a better place. 
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